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Safety Protocol for Spring 2021 Semester
The College of Southern Idaho welcomes its students back to campus this
spring with programs designed to keep students safe and on track to reach
their academic and personal goals. To accomplish these goals, there will
need to be some modifications to ensure the safety of students and faculty.
All students and teachers are required to wear masks during spring classes,
which includes these enrichment courses, so bring and wear your mask to
class in addition to washing your hands, staying home if you are sick, etc.
Also, be aware of social distancing so just keep up the practice of staying/
sitting six feet away from other students and teachers, which means empty
seats between students.
Our CSI maintenance crew is working double time cleaning and disinfecting
classrooms. In response to COVID-19, buildings have been adjusted to bring
in more than the minimum required fresh outside air. Filters are replaced on
a regular schedule which varies depending on the type of system and type of
building occupancy. We are upgrading to filters that will capture 80%-90%
of particles in the air. Viruses are too small to be captured by filters, but the
filters capture particles and water droplets that harbor viruses.
Faculty may require students to follow additional safety procedures and use
additional personal protection gear as necessary, especially in classes where
hands-on instruction is required. This will be the case in such classes as
Pottery. You will receive additional information after registration for these
classes.
Please treat everyone with respect and kindness recognizing that everyone is
doing the best they can in extraordinary circumstances.
I think together we can pull off a fairly safe and super fun spring semester!
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Camille Barigar, Director of Community Enrichment
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Key

M - Monday
T - Tuesday
W - Wednesday
TH - Thursday
F - Friday
S - Saturday

For more information or to register,
call 208-732-6288 or email cbarigar@csi.edu

Twin Falls Campus
732-6288 • CSI Fine Arts Center • PO Box 1238 • Twin Falls, ID 83303
cbarigar@csi.edu
CREATIVE WRITING

Have you ever felt that you would like to
write down the stories from your life - the
funny, the sad, the profound - but have not
had the opportunity or encouragement to
do so? Are you looking to get your creative
juices flowing and let your imagination and
experiences pour onto the paper? Whether
you’re a beginner or an advanced writer, this
creative non-fiction writing workshop taught
by CSI Theater and English instructor Shane
Brown and Idaho poet Laureate and English
professor Jim Irons, will craft your skill and
sharpen your writing. During the workshop,
you will read and discuss examples from
various writers, use these as models to create
your own work, and workshop your own,
and others’ writings in a safe yet challenging
setting.
T • Jan 26–Mar 16 • 7 – 9 p.m.
Shields 114 • Shane Brown, Jim Irons
$120

BEGINNING GUITAR

Did you get a new guitar for Christmas or
do you have an old one collecting dust in
your house? Have you always wanted to
learn how to play? If so, this class is for you!
Performing musician and CSI guitar instructor
Michael Frew offers this quick-start course
for beginning guitar students. You’ll build
basic guitar skills step-by-step with the help
of hands-on exercises in a group setting. You
will learn how to play chord diagrams and
basic music, varying strum patterns, how to
tune your guitar, how to replace your guitar
strings, how to use a capo and tuner, and
much more. Students should bring their own
guitar
Th • Jan 28 – Mar 4 • 6 – 8 p.m.
Fine Arts 137 • Michael Frew • $120

UNDERSTANDING PHOTOGRAPHY:
THE ART OF PAINTING WITH LIGHT

Join award-winning photographer Drew Nash
in learning how to use your digital camera
beyond its automatic settings and pick up
some tricks of the trade along the way for
capturing truly beautiful photos! During the
class, you will learn how to understand exposure, the key functions of a DSLR camera,
composition, lens selection, white balance
controls, and fill flash and then explore the
CSI campus applying what you’ve learned.
Drew will cover portrait posing and basic
lighting techniques, provide critiques of
photos, discuss basic post-production work
of select student images, and answer burning
photography questions. Don’t miss the
opportunity to explore the art of photography and follow the light with Drew. Bring a
DSLR or mirrorless camera to class and a sack
lunch for Saturday.
F,S • Mar 12-13 • 6 – 9 p.m. F &
9 – 4 p.m. S • Fine Arts 87 • Drew Nash
$129

MAGIC VALLEY SYMPHONY

The Magic Valley Symphony is a full symphony orchestra of volunteer musicians led
by Theodore Anchor Hadley, Music Director/
Conductor that performs four concerts a
year, including a spring pops concert. The
Symphony provides a weekly opportunity for
adult and student musicians to enjoy rehearsing and performing beautiful music together.
Our concerts bring symphonic music of
many kinds to an enthusiastic audience and
often feature outstanding guest artists. Now
presenting our 61st consecutive season, the
Symphony is proud to be an acknowledged
leader among the music community of southern Idaho. Special adjustments are in place
to meet current COVID-19 safety guidelines.
If you have questions, please contact Ted
Hadley @ thadley@cableone.net or call or
text 208-600-3052.
T • Jan 12 – Apr 23 • 7:30–9 p.m.
Fine Arts 164 • Ted Hadley • Free of Charge
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INTRO TO WELDING & METAL ART

Explore the technology of welding to create
a metal piece that will become something
beautiful and durable… or just to brush up
on your skills and work on a specific project
or art piece! During this hands-on course,
students will be learn about shop safety, arc
and mig welding, grinding, plasma, oxy/
fuel torch, cold saw, and disk cutting, and
paint, chemical, and heat metal coloring
techniques. The end result will be a finished
project to take home at the end of the semester. Come dressed ready for welding in jeans,
leather shoes/boots, and long-sleeved shirts of
canvas or cotton. Loaner welding helmets,
safety glasses, ear plugs, respirators, leather
jackets, and gloves will be loaned to students
if needed.
Th • Jan 28–Apr 22 • 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Desert 105 • Jenn Crowdson
$250 + $25/gloves

STUDIO POTTERY

Explore a variety of pottery fundamentals
while using clay as an expressive medium to
create one-of-a-kind functional and decorative pieces. During the 25 hours of studio
time, you’ll learn hand-building fundamentals, wheel- throwing, and basic elements of
sculpture from ceramicist Christina Dowdy.
Finish your pieces with a myriad of glazing
and decoration techniques. Beginning and
experienced potters alike will advance their
skills and sense of creativity. Students can
expect to use between 2 and 5 bags of clay
per class depending on the scope of their
chosen project(s).
T or Th • Jan 19 – Apr 22 • 6 – 8:30 p.m. Art
Lab 113 • Christina Dowdy
$130 + $20/ bag of clay

DIY WOODWORKING PROJECTS:
CUSTOM PLAQUES WITH ANTIQUE
FINISHING

In this class, you will start with a blank slab
of wood and then transform it into something
special using a variety of different antiquing
and distressing techniques. If you have ever
been interested in woodworking and are
looking for a great place to start, this is it.
Familiarize yourself with different pieces of
woodshop equipment and how to use them
safely. Begin by choosing one of five custom
sign design projects, and then complete your
sign by learn how to build frames and distress
using chisels, scrapers, and worm holing.
Additional activities will include: staining,
painting, chalk painting, glazing and various
finishes. Leave class with a handy new skill
set as well as a new one of a kind sign to take
home.
W • Feb 10 – Mar 17 • 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Canyon 133 • Jessica Larsen
$80 + $22/supplies

JAPANESE TEABOWLS & THE JAPANESE
TEA CEREMONY

In this course brought to you by CSI Visual
Art instructor Mayumi Kiefer, you will get the
unique chance to learn the history and cultural significance of the traditional Japanese tea
ceremony and the methods used for making
a tea bowl. You’ll explore each component
of the tea serving set - the tools, ingredients
and movement - from aesthetic, cultural, and
practical points of view. This course will be
a great way to examine your own cultural
perspectives and not just a look at a “curious
custom”, so come with an open mind and be
prepared to experience communication and
cultures from a non-western point of view.
You’ll be introduced to the four main methods of making a tea bowl (coil, pinch, thrown
or sculpted), and will be able to make one or
more of these bowls to take home with you
at the conclusion of the course. NOTE: Traditional Tea Ceremony is an art form licensed
by several ancient schools, and this course
does NOT provide any official certification
or license.
W • Feb 3 – Apr 28 • 6:30 – 9 p.m.
Visual Arts 113 • Mayumi Kiefer • $120
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BOTANY FOR BEGINNERS – NEW!

Have you ever wondered what the weed or
plant growing in your yard or that you see
while out hiking is? Or, have you thumbed
through hundreds of pages of a plant identification book looking for a photo that looks
like what you have? In this class you will
learn about basic plant characteristics and
anatomy and then how use this information
to recognize plants and plant families. Some
handouts will be provided. The book “Botany
in a Day” is recommended, but not required.
May 25 – 29 • T, Th 6 – 8 p.m. &
S 9 a.m – 2 p.m. • Shields 102
Don Morishita • $75

RAPTOR IDENTIFICATION

Raptors are some of the easiest birds to view
in Southern Idaho. They can be seen perched
on wheel lines, power lines and poles, hunting low over farm fields, or soaring overhead
throughout the year. In this course you will
learn how to use their field markings, flight
patterns, habitat selections and behaviors so
that when you see a raptor, you’ll be able to
confidently add it to your list. Participants
will learn to identify eagles, falcons, buteos,
accipiters, owls, turkey vultures, and harriers
during classroom sessions and a Saturday
field trip conducted by the Magic Valley’s
very best birders from Prairie Falcon Audubon, Inc. You will need to bring their own
binoculars to class and drive themselves to
the field locations.
Mar 9, 11, 16, & 20 • T, Th 6 – 9 p.m. &
S 9 a.m – 2 p.m. • Shields 201 • $60

DOG OBEDIENCE

Learn how to train your dog in an exciting
and fun format using positive reinforcement
and behavior modification. You will socialize and train your dog in basic obedience
and experience the fun of beginning agility
training. Goals of this class include better
mannered and socialized dogs and more
educated and empowered owners. The class
is taught by a licensed clinical counselor with
over 35 years of experience as a dog obedience instructor. Class will be held in an area
just south of the Expo Center. In the case of
bad weather, the class will move inside.
M&W • Apr 26 – May 19 • 6 – 7 p.m.
Back Expo Lawn • Donna Stalley • $95

KARATE

Karate is an excellent way to help develop
coordination, confidence, physical fitness,
and mental strength while gaining valuable
social skills. This class is for beginners to
advanced students, who will get a chance to
learn additional techniques, attend meets,
and be taught by guest instructors. Shotokan
Karate of America (SKA) has been teaching
traditional Karate in the USA since 1955.
Because of SKA’s strong resolve to offer
high-quality martial arts to the public, SKA
has remained non-commercial and non-profit
and continues to offer authentic, traditional
martial arts instruction at affordable rates
through more than 140 dojos across the
world. Jesse Clark, sandan - 3rd degree black
belt, is the head CSI Karate instructor for
CSI. Jesse fought for the USA Team in France
in 2014 and in Switzerland in 2017. Ages
14-Adult. Learn more at twinfalls.ska.org
Jan 20–May 29 • 6-8 p.m. M&W
9:30 – 11 a.m. S • Rec Center 236
Jesse Clark • $80

YOUTH KARATE – NEW!

Twin Falls Shotokan Karate at CSI for kids age
6 - 13! Karate is an excellent way to help
develop coordination, confidence, physical
fitness, and mental strength while gaining
valuable social skills. The special youth
class is led Crissie Gard, ikkyu- 1st degree
brown belt. Her husband, Courtney, who
is also an ikkyu co-teaches with her. This
class is connected to the Twin Falls Shotokan
Karate Adults Class at CSI that is led by Jesse
Clark and is a great introduction to Karate in
a positive and supportive atmosphere. Learn
more at twinfalls.ska.org
T, Th • Jan 19–May 27 • 6–7 p.m. • Rec
Center 236 • Crissie Gard • $80

KARATE FAMILY DISCOUNT!

After two sign-ups from the same family, each
additional member only $20.
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TAKE A WALK THROUGH HISTORY
PART I – NEW!

Whether your passion is for architectural details, native landscape, or the colorful stories
behind the buildings, a historic walking tour
is the perfect way to explore Twin Fall’s rich
heritage! Join us as we learn about Idaho’s
experiment with the Carey Act and its creation of an unexpected boom in the southern
two-thirds of the state. This two-part tour will
explore the Downtown and City Park Historic
District. The buildings, streets and parks in
these historic districts were created as the
center of commerce, culture, and residential
living. These districts represent the largest
collection of historically significant and architecturally important buildings in the city.
S • May 22 • 10 a.m. - Noon
TF City Park Bandshell
S. Culum & R. Tremayne • $25

CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH

Are you planning a trip to a Spanish-speaking
country? Do you need to learn how to communicate better with Spanish speakers? Has
it been a long time since you took Spanish
in school and you want to brush up your
skills? In this Conversational Spanish class,
you’ll learn basic communication skills in the
second most common language in the Magic
Valley without the pressure of tests and with
very little writing. You’ll spend the semester
learning basic phrases and vocabulary and
practicing them with your other classmates.
You’ll be able to talk about yourselves,
others, and your interests. In addition, you’ll
learn a little about the Hispanic culture.
This class can be tailored to the wants of the
individual class.
W • Feb 17–May 12 • 6- 8 p.m.
Shields 107 • Anna Trelles • $120

expected to participate actively and pre-read
each of the lessons before coming to class.
You will need to purchase the textbook Genki
1, by Japanese Times Publishing prior to
class. This class is taught online over Zoom
this semester.
Th • Feb 4 – Apr 29 • 6 - 8 p.m.
Over Zoom • Mayumi Kiefer
$99 + materials

HOW TO TRAVEL FREE & SAFELY

We’re ready to get back to our travels!
World traveler Gina Henry shows you how
she is prepared for the new “travel normal”.
Discover over 200 ways to travel free. Earn
free airline tickets, hotel nights, tours & more
through fun work-vacations, paid travel,
teaching English and remote employment
opportunities. You’ll learn about safety tips
during this time including where to travel &
when it is safe, the best resources on travel
restrictions at home & abroad, the safest places to vacation in the US & overseas, safety
tips for visiting family & friends on vacation,
what airlines, hotels & restaurants are doing
to protect travelers, what you can do when
you fly, check into a hotel, and dine out for
extra safety, and more. Tuition includes
Gina’s 100-page ebook How to Travel Free &
Safely (retail value $39.95).
Th • Mar 18 • 6 – 9 p.m. • Online Via
Zoom • Gina Henry • $60

FUNDAMENTAL JAPANESE 1

Whether you want to speak Japanese for
business or personal reasons, Fundamental
Japanese 1 is as great way to learn! In this
class, Mayumi Kiefer will be guiding you
through a well-balanced approach to learning
the language that incorporates dialogue
and grammar as well as many words and
expressions that are closely tied to everyday
life. This class will approach the Japanese
language holistically by introducing cultural
aspects and contexts for each of the lessons.
Since this course focuses on the spoken
portion of language learning, students will be

A, B, C AND Ds OF MEDICARE

This class will clarify the benefits and regulations of Medicare to help you maximize your
participation in the program. Class discussion
includes enrollment guidelines, premiums,
and private health plans to reduce medical
costs. Bring one guest free of charge.
W • Feb 17 • 7 – 8:30 p.m. • Shields 105
Ken Azbill • $10
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RETIRE WITH CONFIDENCE: YOUR
ROADMAP TO FINANCIAL FREEDOM

Retirement is glowing on the horizon… what
do you see – goals… dreams… a certain
lifestyle? You’ve worked and saved; you’ve
anticipated that Social Security and maybe
a pension will pay a portion of your way in
retirement. You feel like you’re on the right
track… but what now - do you have enough
to fund your entire retirement? In this class
we will explore how to create your retirement plan, Social Security, pension options,
income investing, annuities, other income
generating assets, budgeting, investing in
retirement, health care, tax strategies, and
estate planning. Instructor Brian J Scott,
CRPC®, a Magic Valley native, is the owner
and founder of Elevánt Wealth and has built
a successful practice focused on helping his
clients confidently transition into retirement.
T • Mar 30–Apr 13 • 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Shields 107 • Brian Scott
$49 includes one guest at no charge

GRANT WRITING 101: FINDING,
WRITING, & WINNING THE FUNDING
YOU NEED

This one day course is focused on enhancing
the skillset of both beginning and experienced grant writers. During the course we
will cover finding and preparing to write
a winning grant proposal, writing grant
proposals that reviewers want to fund, and
knowing what to do before and after your
proposal is funded. You will walk away with
answers to questions like these: “Where can
I find money for myself, my company, or my
organization?”, “How does the grant process
really work?”, and “What can grant money be
used for and what are the grant funders really
looking for?”. Students will have time to ask
and receive answers to questions that are
specific to them, their organizations, and their
funding needs.
S • Feb 6 • 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Shields 102 & Over Zoom
J. Vipperman & E. English • $60

GRANT WRITING 102: FINDING,
WRITING, & WINNING THE FUNDING
YOU NEED – NEW!

Grant Writing 102 is based upon the principles and instruction included in the Grant
Writing 101 course. Participants with more
experience writing grants will have an opportunity to receive detailed critical feedback as
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they develop a proposal. A central goal of
the course is to develop clear Specific Aims
Page (which supplies additional background
information) as the heart of the grant, which
attendees will submit prior to class. This will
be used for discussion, critique and suggestions from your instructors and classmates.
Typically a project will go through several
cycles before moving on to writing the rest of
the proposal. A participant may aim to fully
develop a proposal and submit it at the end
of the workshop, or may choose to develop a
proposal over several workshops. Participants are encouraged to use the workshop
to prepare revisions of previously reviewed
grants, competitive renewals of previously
funded grants, as well as new proposals.
S • Mar 6 • 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Shields 102 & 103
J. Vipperman & E. English • $80

PRIVATE PILOT / DRONE AVIATION
GROUND SCHOOL

Aspiring aircraft and drone pilots will take
their world to new heights with this 33-hour
class that covers the concepts and practical
applications to prepare them to take the FAA
written exam for their private pilot certificate. Students will learn basic aerodynamics, aircraft performance, power plant systems, airspace categories, flight instruments,
meteorology, weight and balance, airborne
emergencies, Federal Aviation Regulations,
navigation and flight physiology. The class
fee includes course book, FAR’s, AIM, Private Pilot test guidebook, plotter, mechanical
flight computer and chart, and certificate at
the end of the completed course. Registration is open to anyone 15 years old and
above. Instructors are Precision Aviation Staff
holding instructor ratings CFI, CFII & MEI.
There will be no class spring break.
W • Feb 10 – Apr 28 • 6 – 9 p.m.
Shields 109 • Precision Aviation Staff
$250

CSI Community Education

Learn From the
Comfort of Home!

Learn More!
• Expert Instructor
• 24-Hour Access
• Online Discussion
Areas
• 6 Weeks of
Instruction
• Course Sessions
Begin Monthly

Hundreds of Titles to Choose From!
Creating Wordpress Websites

Drawing For The Absolute Beginner
Intro To Digital Scrapbooking
Music Made Easy
Photographing Nature
Microsoft Excel, Word, Access, Outlook, Or Powerpoint
Brain, Mental, Holistic, Or Women’s Health
End Of Life Care
Helping Elderly Parents
Energy Medicine
Food & Nutrition

Our instructor-facilitated
online courses are
informative, fun, convenient,
and highly interactive. Our
instructors are famous for
their ability to create warm
and supportive communities
of learners.
All courses run for six weeks
(with a 10-day grace period
at the end). Courses are
project-oriented and include
lessons, quizzes, hands-on
assignments, discussion
areas, supplementary links,
and more. You can complete
any course entirely from your
home or office, any time of
the day or night.

Enroll Now!
Call Us Today!

(208) 732-6288

Healing Environments For Body, Mind, And Spirit
Healthy Aging
Meditation Or Mindfulness
Stress Management
Violence Prevention And Awareness
Geneology Basics
Lose Weight And Keep It Off
Luscious, Low-Fat Lightning-Quick Meals
Converstaional French, Japanese, Spanish, Or Italian
Discover Sign Language
Get Funny – How To Use Humor
Sat/Act, Ged, Gmat, Or Gre Test Prep
Fiction, Non-Fiction, Screen, Mystery, Romance,
Magazine, Travel, Fantasy, Children’s Or Young Adult
Writing
Beginner’s Guide To Getting Published
Grammar Refresher
How To Make Money From Your Writing
Intro To Internet Writing Markets

More Courses Available!

www.csi.edu/communityed
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Mini-Cassia Campus
678-1400 • 1600 Parke Ave • Burley, ID 83318
POTTERY WORKSHOP

Come play with us in the clay! Learn basics
of handling, molding, shaping and throwing
clay. Explore an array of ceramic building
and glazing techniques while developing
your own personal style using clay as an
expressive medium. From the raw clay to a
finished piece suitable for food use or decoration. Craft bowls, cups, or a wind chimes,
or even that museum forgery! Students will
do free-hand, molding, wheel-throwing, and
slab building. Check with instructor for open
studio periods.
Th • Feb 18-Apr 29 • 4:30 – 7 p.m.
MC Center A16 • DeAnn Goodwin
$50 + $20/ bag of clay

WATERCOLORS WITH TEXTURES

This class is for both beginners and artists
who have some experience with watercolor.
Come create and experiment with different
watercolor techniques employing negative
shapes. e will work on different techniques
such as wet on wet, value studies, layering,
mixing colors, void, painting on different
surfaces, and what colors to include on your
palate, and a brief overview of the qualities
of water color paint such as transparent,
semi -transparent and opaque. We will
explore different textures by using Halloween
cobwebbing and saran wrap and yupo or
plastic paper. A supply list will be provided at
registration.
T • Feb 16 - Apr 27 • 4:30 – 6 p.m.
MC Center A16 • DeAnn Goodwin
$65 + supplies

UNDERSTANDING PHOTOGRAPHY:
THE ART OF PAINTING WITH LIGHT

Join award-winning photographer Drew Nash
in learning how to use your digital camera
beyond its automatic settings. Learn to capture truly beautiful photos and pick up some
tricks of the trade along the way. Participants
will need to have a digital single-lens reflex
(DSLR) or mirrorless camera. During the
class, attendees will learn exposure techniques, autofocus systems, lens selections,
white balance controls, fill flash and of
course, composition. Students will explore
the CSI campus, making images while they
apply what they’ve learned. Lastly, Drew will
provide critiques of photos and discuss basic
post-production work of select student images
and answer burning photography questions.
Don’t miss this opportunity to explore the
art of photography and follow the light with
Drew.
S • Mar 6 • 10 a.m.–5 p.m. • MC Center A8
Drew Nash • $89

GOOGLE PHOTOS I: INTRO TO
GOOGLE PHOTOS/CLOUD STORAGE

In this interactive workshop, learn how to
use the free cloud storage that is available
through Google Photos. In the first session,
we will find, organize, and edit the pictures
that can be automatically uploaded to the
Google Photo Cloud site. Bring your phone
or device to work from the App, or have a
Gmail address to log into a desktop computer. Using Google Photos can free up space
on your phone or computer and make your
images more accessible.
T • Feb 2 • 1 - 3 p.m. • MC Center A25
Amy Christopherson • $20(*)
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GOOGLE PHOTOS II: INTERMEDIATE
GOOGLE PHOTOS/ALBUMS AND
SHARING

DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKING WITH
PROJECT LIFE APP

Now that you have found and organized
your photos on the Google cloud, we will
learn how to make albums, search for older
or deleted pictures, and share albums with
friends and family. Shared albums are a great
time-saving tool because they allow others to
add the album as well!
Th • Feb 4 • 1 - 3 p.m. • MC Center A25
Amy Christopherson • $20(*)

Have you been taking lots of pictures on your
digital device? Now what? Learn ways to document and record the digital pictures in your
phone or tablet by creating simple and priceless scrapbook pages with the Project Life
App! This is a simpler and more satisfying
way to stay caught up with your journaling
and scrapbooking. It’s so easy and pages can
be created on the go! Take your pictures from
your phone to a scrapbook page. Pictures
must be accessible on an iPhone 6 or newer,
Android, or iPad ready to install with the
Project Life app (in the iTunes app store or
Google play) and have minimum $5 iTunes
credit or other payment option. For anyone
12 years of age and older.
W • Feb 17- Mar 3 • 1 – 2 p.m.
MC Center A25 • Kim Sely
$25 +$5 for app

RETIRE WITH CONFIDENCE

GOOGLE PHOTOS III: PRODUCTS
AND PHOTOBOOK WITH GOOGLE
ALBUMS

It’s time to get these digital images and
albums off your device or desktop computer
and into the hands of family and friends. We
will review photobooks and digital scrapbooking resources available to you so that
your pictures can become special gifts for
all! We will teach you how to organize a
book or scrapbook pages, but the finished
product will be up to you to order. There is
no pressure to make a final project, but we
will equip you with tips and tools to make
something special!
T • Feb 9 • 1 - 3 p.m. • MC Center A25
Amy Christopherson • $20(*)

Retirement is glowing on the horizon… what
do you see – goals… dreams… a certain
lifestyle? You’ve worked and saved; you’ve
anticipated that Social Security and maybe
a pension will pay a portion of your way in
retirement. You feel like you’re on the right
track… but what now - do you have enough
to fund your entire retirement? In this class
we will explore how to create your retirement plan, Social Security, pension options,
income investing, annuities, other income
generating assets, budgeting, investing in
retirement, health care, tax strategies, and
estate planning. Instructor Brian J Scott,
CRPC®, a Magic Valley native, is the owner
and founder of Elevánt Wealth and has built
a successful practice focused on helping his
clients confidently transition into retirement.
Th • Apr 22 - May 06 • 6 - 9 p.m.
MC Center A8 • Brian Scott
$49 includes one guest at no charge

*GOOGLE PHOTOS COMPLETE SERIES

Register for the entire series of Google photos
and save! Signing up for the bundle of
informative Google Photos classes will only
cost $50!
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GRANT WRITING 101: FINDING,
WRITING, & WINNING THE FUNDING
YOU NEED

The one day workshop is focused on
enhancing the skill set of both beginning
and experienced grant writers. During the
course, the instructors will cover finding and
preparing to write a winning grant proposal,
writing grant proposals that reviewers want
to fund, and knowing what to do before and
after your proposal is funded. Attendees will
walk away with answers to questions like
these: “Where can I find money for myself,
my company, or my organization?”, “How
does the grant process really work?”, “What
can grant money be used for?” and “What are
grant funders really looking for?” Additionally, a significant portion of the time will be
available for attendees to ask and receive
answers to questions that are specific to them,
their organizations, and their funding needs.
The instructor brings an extensive history
of more than 20 years’ experience working
with grants, government and public agencies, educational institutions, and non-profit
organizations.
Th • Apr 29 • 6 - 9 p.m. • MC Center A12
Emily English • $75

ENHANCED CONCEALED WEAPONS

Two Dates offered – Register for one or
the other. Learn the basics of safe handgun
ownership and get informed about the rights
and responsibilities you have if you carry a
handgun. This class will cover basic safety,
ownership laws, and the requirements for
an enhanced concealed weapon license in
Idaho. You will be provided with a Certificate of Completion and all the forms you
will need to apply for a concealed weapons
permit at the sheriff’s office upon completion of the class. You must furnish your own
handgun that is compliant with the concealed
weapon laws, 100 rounds of ammunition,
safety glasses, and ear protection. Morning
class instruction for the class held at the
Sherriff’s Office (129 E 14th St, Burley, ID
83318). Afternoon range instruction will take
place at the shooting range in Declo (Dep.
Bernard will provide directions) Participants
will need to arrange their own transportation
and bring a sack lunch. Participants must be
age 21 or older to participate in the enhanced
concealed weapons course.
S • Mar 13 or May 8 • 8 - 5 p.m.
Cassia County Sheriff’s Office
Tony Bernad • $99

BEGINNING FLY TYING

This introductory class is designed for beginners to fly tying. From gnats to woolly worms,
this class will cover tools and techniques
for tying your own flies at home, as well as
popular flies to use when the hatch is on in
Southern Idaho. All supplies will be provided
to participants and we will teach you how to
purchase the appropriate supplies on your
own. Space is limited to 20 participants.
Th • Feb 25 – Mar 11 • 6 – 7:30 p.m.
MC Center A12 • Dr. Rick Parker
$40 + $5 supplies

FISHING IN SOUTHERN IDAHO

Come take a fishing class centered around
beautiful Southern Idaho! Learn how to
identify different species of fish and the best
tactics to use to catch them. This course
is designed to educate both beginners and
seasoned anglers with new methods and
perspectives on targeting species of choice in
Southern Idaho waters. Learn how to identify
bodies of water with species habitat and
feeding tendencies. Discover the best times
of the year to find trophy fish per species and
area, and the methods to land a whopper.
Topics will include lure choice and gear,
retrieval methods and more. This course
will cover species such as smallmouth bass,
walleye, trout and more! The course includes
optional field trips (bring sack lunches to the
trips and provide your own transportation).
Instructor Kyle Zemke is a native of southern
Idaho, competes at the national level as a
professional kayak fisherman, and owner of
ZR Custom Tackle here in Mini-Cassia.
Th • Mar 18 – Apr 29 • 7 – 9 p.m.
MC Center B11 • Kyle Zemke • $45
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HEARTY HEALTHY MEALS ON A
BUDGET

POWER YOGA

Learn to make “dirt-cheap,” quick and easy
meals! One of the best ways to rein in the
food budget is to cook at home. Meals
don’t have to be complicated or expensive
to be good. Learn to make tasty, easy, and
inexpensive dishes with just a few ingredients. Recipes include tomato-basil soup
from scratch, creamed peas and potatoes,
easy gravies without the packet mix, dried
bean cookery, quick breads, sausage gravy,
easy pulled pork, marinated chicken breasts,
rice recipes from scratch, powdered milk
yogurt, blenderized whole-wheat pancakes
and more. Supplies are provided and each
session will feature a different menu. Five Different Sessions – Choose individual sessions
or sign up for the complete series to receive a
discounted rate!
Th • Feb 18, 25, Mar 4, 11, and/or 18
1 - 3 p.m. • MC Center A14
Dr. Rick Parker • $15 + $5 supplies each or
$65 + $20 supplies for series

Power yoga incorporates the athleticism of
Ashtanga, including lots of vinyasas (series
of poses done in sequence) but gives each
teacher the flexibility to teach any poses in
any order, making every class different. Emphasis will be on strength and flexibility. Each
class will start with a warm up, Sun Salutation
A, Sun Salutation B, specific poses for the
week, a breathing technic combined with a
specific stress intention to help manage stress
in our daily lives. Please bring a water bottle,
yoga mat, (or a mat may be provided by the
college) and dress comfortably
M, W • Jan 22 – May 6 • 9-9:50 a.m.
MC Center A22 • Shalimar Summers • $55

HAM RADIO LICENSE CLASS

This class will introduce you to the hobby of
amateur (ham) radio! In this class, you will
learn the ins and outs of radio communication covering local, national, and international markets, as well as emergency and space
communications. This course will cover
radio requirements, operating procedures,
and all the knowledge needed to prepare
students to take the FCC Technician Class
License exam, which will be administered the
last day of class. At the end of the course,
students should be able to pass the exam and
be communication with other hams around
the world!
W • Apr 14 - May 19 • 6– 8:30 p.m.
MC Center B14 • Ben Hamlett
$49 + $40/materials
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College of Southern Idaho’s

CO LL EGE

Pre-registration is mandatory for all of the Early Out classes so that instructors can purchase
materials.

THE SCIENCE OF COOKIES & PIZZA!

Learn the science behind cookie and pizza
making with Rick Parker. We will be making
cookies, and also rolling out fresh dough
and topping our pizzas with our favorite toppings, and then we will bake our individual
creations! Learn about what goes into our
favorite pizza and the science it involves.
We will be rolling out fresh dough and then
we will top our individual pizzas with our
favorite toppings! Do you like cookies soft
and chunky but your friend likes thin and
crispy? Did you know there is a way to bake
chocolate chip cookies to please everyone?
There is a trick – and it’s all about science!
We will enjoy our pizza and cookie creations
in class. Space is limited to 20 participants so
register early! Ages 8+
F • Feb 12 • 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
MC Center A14 • Dr. Rick Parker • $20

SAFE SITTER BABYSITTER TRAINING

Learn the important information you need to
turn babysitting into a summer or afterschool
job! Get training that covers the fundamentals
of caring for children of different age groups,
safety/injury prevention, and keeping your
charges entertained and engaged. Young
children cannot always communicate their
needs. The babysitter has to be able to
handle whatever situation arises. This course
teaches the prospective babysitter how to
handle emergencies when caring for young
children. Topics include: what to do when a
child stops breathing, what to do if someone
chokes, how to contact emergency help;
how to diaper change, feed, etc. Please bring
a sack lunch. Fee includes course book &
2-year certification card. Ages 11 - 15
F • Apr 24 • 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
MC Center A12 • Adria Masoner • $40

THE SCIENCE OF FRENCH FRIES & ICE
CREAM!

Do you love ice cream? Did you know you
can make delicious ice cream at home using
simple ingredients? Let’s make some together
and learn how you can combine different ingredients to make your own flavor combinations! Along the way you will also learn some
fun facts about Idaho’s local dairy industry.
And the sugar you have in your home may
have come from sugar. Ages 8+
F • Mar 12 • 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
MC Center A14 • Dr. Rick Parker • $15
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4 Easy Ways to Register
Online
Register and pay at www.csi.edu/communityed
Click the “Register For Classes” link
By Phone
Call (208) 732-6288 and have your course info and credit or
debit card ready
By Mail
Complete and return the registration form with payment to
CSI Community Ed • PO Box 1238 • Twin Falls, ID 83303
In Person
Stop by the Community Education Office in the CSI Fine Arts
Center. You can pay with check, cash, or card.
Confirmation | Once you have registered and paid for a class, a confirmation email
will be sent to you that will also include any additional information or supply notes
you might need for your class.
Supply Fees | Supply fees must be paid to the instructor directly during the first class
session. Please have a check or exact cash ready for them.
Cancellation Policy | CSI Community Education classes are held based upon the
number stu-dents that have enrolled and paid. A class may be cancelled if a minimum enrollment number is not met within a specified time prior to a class start date.
If a decision is made to cancel a class, students will be notified via telephone or email
24 hours prior to the first class session.
Cancellation Refunds | If a class is cancelled, a 100% refund of registration fees will
be given. Refunds will be issued in the student’s name in the form of a check from the
College of Southern Idaho. Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for processing.
Dropping a Community Education Class | If you are unable to attend, please call
your local center listed below to drop the class 48 hours prior to the first class session.
No refunds or credit certificates will be given on or after the class start date.
CSI Community Education
(208) 732-6288 • cbarigar@csi.edu • CSI Fine Arts Center
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CSI Community Education Registration Form
LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MI

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

HOME PHONE

STATE

ZIP

COUNTY

ALTERNATE PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH

STUDENT ID#

Register ONLINE - ww.csi.edu/communityed click on the “Register Now” link.
Or, mail this form with payment to:
CSI Community Education Center, PO Box 1238, Twin Falls, ID 83303

Course Title

Date(s)

Course Fee

Total Amount Included:
Payment Information
Payment is expected at the time of registration. Course instructors are not permitted to accept
payment for registration fees. Students may register for the course and pay online, in person or
over the phone.
PAYMENT METHOD: CASH CHECK #__________ CREDIT CARD: MC VISA DISC AMEX
CREDIT CARD #_______ _______ _______ ________EXP. DATE ____ / ____ V CODE _______
NAME ON CARD:__________________________SIGNATURE: ___________________________
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